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Icloud photo stream on android

If you are one of the few people who uses both Android and Apple, it can be confusing to understand how to get competing products to work together. With the ubiquity of cloud storage, there may come a time when you want to access photos stored by iCloud from an Android phone - but is it possible? The answer:
absolutely — although cross-platform access requires a few more steps on your part. Here's how an Apple iCloud user can access their photos from any Android device using their Internet browser. How to access iCloud photos on Android1. Open Chrome for Android, or any other Internet browser app you've
downloaded.2. Access the iCloud website in the web browser.3. Enter your Apple ID username and password to log in to iCloud. Your Apple ID username will take the form of an email address. Emma Witman/Business Insider 4. If you connect to iCloud from a new Android device, you'll need to click Allow when it's
invited from your Apple-linked device. After entering the authentication code, you can choose to trust the browser for future uses. Emma Witman/Business Insider 5. Enter the two-factor authentication code sent to the Apple-linked device ID. On your Android device's iCloud site, enter the code sent to your Apple-linked
device ID. Emma Witman/Business Insider If you've lost your Apple device and need to connect to an Android device to find my iPhone in iCloud, you can bypass the two-factor authentication step. 6. From your iCloud homepage, click Photos. All photos of your iCloud will be accessible. However, if your cloud storage is
full, you may not see all the photos stored on your Apple devices. On the iCloud homepage, click Photos. Emma Witman/Business Insider Related Coverage of Tech Reference: Insider Inc. receives a commission when you purchase through our links. The home screen for iCloud on the mobile web in Safari on an iPhone
XS. Here's what you get when you browse to the settings panel. The Notes in iCloud app for the mobile web. The drop-down application selection is similar to what we've seen on the desktop, but with fewer applications. We browse through the photos in the Photos app here. And that's the individual photo view. The
sharing menu is simplified compared to what you'll get in the iOS 13 native photos app, of course. Reminders in iCloud for the mobile web. Without fanfare or public announcement, Apple has launched a mobile version of its web interface to access iCloud services as notes, and photos. Located in icloud.com just like the
desktop version, this mobile site works on default browsers for iOS and Android devices (with a few caveats for the latter) and has a more limited reach than users have already seen on the desktop web. This smaller reach starts with available web applications: the mobile version only offers photos, notes, iPhones and
reminders. On the other hand, the desktop version also offers mail, contacts, calendar, iCloud reader, pages, numbers, keynote, and find friends. Friends. possible Apple will add more applications to the mobile web over time. You can look through the screenshots above to see exactly how it all works. In general, the
basic features of a given application are included, but no extra frills. The Photos app lets you browse, view and share photos (although the sharing sheet is much more limited than what you'll see on the native mobile app). Notes allows you to browse and write notes, you get the idea. Advertising If you use an iPhone or
iPad, you'll be much better served by the more robust and powerful native apps available on these devices in any case. And if you have access to a desktop, you'll get more features on the desktop version of the site. That said, the main advantage here seems to be access to these features on an Android phone, as most
of Apple's services do not offer native apps for Android. Some things like browsing iCloud photos previously lacked strong solutions on this platform, and there are people out there who, for one reason or another, live in both the Android and Apple worlds simultaneously through their devices. However, it seems that Apple
still has work to do. News Landed, one of the first publications to delve into this, found some problems with the experience on Android that prevented the use of certain features or made things much more difficult. It sounds like a start, and it's a good start, but users will have to wait and see how robust it becomes over
time if Apple plans to optimize this experience and expand it. Image List by Samuel Axon If you're an iPhone user, then Apple's iCloud Photo Stream is a great way to share and collaborate on photo albums with friends. Letting everyone in the group view photos, chat, add photos, and tons of other features, iCloud Photo
Stream is simple to use and fun too. The problem comes when you have friends who are not iPhone users... Today we're looking at how iCloud photo sharing can work multiplatform, so if you like to share your photos, then read on! What's the problem here? The main problem here is that iCloud Photo, like most Apple
software, is proprietary and locked. This means that Android users cannot download an iCloud Photo version to share the enjoyment of iPhone users. Unlike Say Facebook or WhatsApp, there is no easy way to add users of all kinds of phones into one group. What we're looking for is a way for everyone to share photos
all So, can you share your iCloud Photo photos with your Android friends? The answer is yes, sort of. Sharing iCloud photos There is a quick and dirty way to share iCloud photos across all platforms. It is not perfect. In fact, there are a lot of drawbacks in doing things this way, which we're going to do in a moment.
However, if you desperately want to share these holiday photos, then there is a pretty easy way to get there. We have to do two things here. First of all, the default setting on iCloud does not allow sharing with non-iPhone users, so we will need to change these Secondly, we need to let our Android friends know where
the albums we want to share are. First, let's change these settings. Head to the Photos app on your iPhone, then from the home page (which should be titled Albums) hit the cloud icon in the bottom center that says shared. Nothing's going on? This is probably because you don't have shared albums yet. Sharing albums
is simple. Go to your phone's settings menu, select iCloud, then apps using iCloud, then photos, then switch to iCloud photo sharing. Go back to your Photos app and hit this cloud icon again and you'll get a blank page (no problem). On this blank page hit the blue arrow and the word Share at the top left. On the next
page, click the sign further to the top left, then give your album a name, then click, add the people you want to share with from your contact list, and then click Create. You can now go back to your home page of the original albums, open this shared album and hit the more sign to add all the photos you want to share.
(This process is much faster than this description implies, promise!). That's right, so now you have an album set up for sharing. But you can still only share this album with iPhone users. From your album homepage, hit that cloud icon at the bottom and select the shared album from the list that appears. Once this album is
open, press the People button at the bottom right. You want to turn on the option that says public website. Once you do this, you will get a URL (like a website address) on your screen. This is the web address of the album you created. You can now copy and paste this URL and send it to all your Android friends, who will
be able to click on it and view your photos. Phew. Hard work or what? But there are problems here ... This is far from a perfect solution, and there are three major problems. First of all, the only way for Android users to view your photos is to click on the link you sent and view them on a web page, and they won't be able to
comment, add things, or any otherhow interact with your album, they can't see it. This is far from the iCloud Photo Stream experience that your iPhone friends get. Second, the URL that an album is assigned is generated at random, but there is no other way to verify access to the album. Essentially, this means that
anyone with the right web address can see your photos, which could make some people uncomfortable. Which brings us to the third problem. The URL that is given to your album is it cannot be changed. That in itself is not necessarily a bad thing. But tell someone you don't know or like gets your hands on this URL and
sees your photos and you don't want them. Naturally, you enter and disable the sharing process, which is fine. But (again) you want to later turn the sharing again for the album and ... You can't. In order to share this album again, you will have to delete it (in the process of losing all comments, etc. that your friends have
left) and create it again from scratch. Mr. Eugh. Mr. Eugh. What's better? Unfortunately, the above method is the best that Apple has to offer in cross-platform sharing. It's not getting any better. This does not mean that there is no better solution however. If you frequently share albums on iCloud Photo Stream with your
friends and you enjoy the collaborative aspect too much to deny your Android friends the ability to comment and add things, then you're going to need to go third party. Although iCloud Photo is not multiplatform (meaning That Android users can't download an app version), Google Photos of Android is. Android and
iPhone users can download the Google Photos app and use it in the same way. This makes Google Photos a much better choice than iCloud Photo if you're a great image and album sharer. Ok adding yet another app to your iPhone can be annoying (but at least it's free), and having your photos stored outside your
iCloud account could be irritating (since if you back up, you'll need to back up your phone from both your iCloud account and your Google Photo account), but those sacrifices might be worth it. Conclusion? Apple's iCloud photos is not a good choice if you have Android using friends, you're better off switching to Google
Photo! Photo!
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